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Committee: BURSLEDON WINDMILL
JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Date of Meeting: 12 July 2018
Title of Report: COMMUNITY MANAGER’S REPORT
Author: Cerian Gale 

Purpose:

1 Providing a Welcoming and Well Maintained Site

1.1 Windmill Service Delivery

The site remained closed during February, but the site team were ready prepping for re-
opening with a pre-season training session that covered relevant H&S training, site 
updates and event briefings/planning. 

The site re-opened in March, however the snow that first weekend did delay our re-
opening slightly. The dedicated site team walked to the Mill on the Thursday evening to 
turn the sails and ensure no damage was done to the Mill by snow building up on the sails 
and worked hard to clear snow and make the site safe for visitors as soon as possible, 
meaning we were able to open by Sunday lunchtime.  

We therefore really celebrated re-opening for the new season the following weekend when 
we had our Spring into Science event linked to British Science Week. Two of our fantastic 
volunteers, both of whom are ex-primary school teachers, worked together to develop the 
activities for this event to introduce families to the science behind the windmill through 
engineering and metrology and conducting rocket and slime making experiments.

We had a lovely Easter weekend with good weather encouraging lots of local families (74 
visitors over the weekend)to visit the site and take part in our Easter Trail helping Mrs 
Bunny look for her baby bunny with a chocolate prize for all participants. We also ran a 
Windmill Wednesday event on the 11th April called Creepy Crawly Creatures which 
included lots of hands on activities to find out about bugs and insects, trails and craft 
activities. Unfortunately this event was not as well attended as we would have liked with 
only 30 visitors, however those visitors stayed for an average of 2.5 hours and gave us 
some really positive feedback so will hopefully help spread the word about our events. 
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Figure 1: Creepy Crawly activities

Figure 2: Bug making

We were obviously delighted to be able to announce that the repairs had been completed 
to the Windmill in time for National Mills Weekend on the 12th and 13th May. To mark 
National Mills Weekend we looked at the grain to loaf process, made mini windmills and 
were very pleased to welcome Itchen Valley Radio Club back on site who broadcast to 
mills across the UK and even as far as Europe promoting Bursledon Windmill and 
explaining the work we do.

For Father’s Day weekend in June we put on a Lazy Summers Day event with a summer 
fete feel. There were displays of historic photos of the local strawberry industry, 
strawberries for sale, the local WI provided a cake stall and we had games, trails and craft 
activities for families, and we had nearly 100 visitors that weekend. We have also started 
to install our brass running trail around site, which was part of the Tesco Bags of Help 
grant we received last year, with the help of the local Men’s Shed volunteers and are 
looking forward to launching that soon.
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As a result of the sign off of the mill as operational we were able to re-start our volunteer 
training programme in June and conducted our first training session at the end of the 
month and are looking forward to continuing to run sessions every other Friday going 
forwards.

As well as progressing training on the mill we will also be focusing on the events we have 
planned for the summer to maximise visitor numbers to the site. In July we have our event 
The Great Outdoors on the 7th and 8th where we will have pond dipping and dragonfly 
making available. Then in August we will have two Windmill Wednesday events for the 
school holidays due to the ever increasing popularity of the Bursledon Bake Off. Last year 
we reached capacity for the event, being able to cook 150 pizzas in 4 hours, so this year 
we have added an extra date and will be firing up the ovens on the 1st and 29th Aug. These 
events are already attracting a lot of interaction and engagement on Facebook and will 
allow us a great opportunity to promote our Harvest Weekend event on the 8th and 9th Sept 
to lots of people. This year we are very pleased to have our working steam engine and J-
type lorry on site for this event as our main attraction.

1.2 Visitor Figures

Year April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Totals

2011 –
2012

581 645 389 435 408 244 261 258 86 159 227 173 3866

2012 –
2013

385 285 227 251 332 316 433 253 188 62 228 364 3314

2013 –
2014

252 299 278 388 489 784 275 215 95 85 227 332 3719

2014 – 
2015 252 422 318 362 0 121 90 290 72 390 332 503 3152

2015-
2016 298 383 315 282 563 274 431 129 24 109 142 263 3213

2016-
2017 170 124 150 142 309 160 148 59 Closed Closed Closed 142 1404

2017 - 
2018 152 124 171 208 519 377 350 106 169 

Closed Closed Closed 174 2350

2018 - 
2019 208 178 295 Closed Closed Closed

Bursledon had an excellent start to the new season with visitor numbers up on the 
previous year across all relevant months. Visitor numbers in March were affected by 
having to close due to snow for 2 and a half days so would have been even better if we 
had been able to open properly. This has been as a result of well attended events, good 
numbers on all non-event weekends and a number of out of hours visits too. Full year 
visitor numbers for 17/18 were up nearly 1000 on the previous year which is an excellent 
result. 
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2   Caring for Collections, Promoting Access, and Providing Specialist Knowledge 
and Advice

2.1 Caring for collections 

Our Conservation Engineer Nigel led on the repairs supported by his fantastic team of 
volunteers and overseen by Luke Bonwick from local business Bonwick Milling Heritage 
Consultancy. Nigel started by producing 3D designs of all the parts needed in CAD which 
was a new process for him, but means we have records of all the parts if we need to 
produce them again. They then went on to create all the necessary parts for the repairs 
ranging from new wooden wedges for the brake wheel through to fabricating and welding 
metal adjusters for the brake wheel and guards for the bearings on the windshaft. Once 
they had all the parts they needed they then visited site the on several occasions to fit 
them all, as well as re-align the brake wheel, which had come out of alignment, with our 
Miller Gary. 

Figure 3: Final tweaks to parts taking place on site

Figure 4: re-aligning the brake wheel
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Luke Bonwick came back to site on the 11th May to inspect the works and sign off the Mill 
as operational again, we were lucky enough to have the right wind conditions to turn the 
sails that day so he was able to see it in operation as well. This was a very successful test 
as the Mill ran quieter and more smoothly than it has done in years, demonstrating the 
precision of the latest repairs. There are still some further outstanding repairs that will 
need to be completed and the mill still requires it’s full 6 monthly inspection and I will be 
arranging the inspection and a full report on the necessary repairs with Luke shortly.

2.2 Accreditation

Following significant delays which were caused by the backlog at Arts Council England, 
we are now finally scheduled to have our Accreditation application formally assessed by 
the national panel in 28 June 2018. All being well, we expect to be notified of the result in 
July 2018. 

Our Accreditation submission includes an update on how the restructure is affecting the 
way in which we manage our collections.  

2.3 New ways of working

Our transition from the old structure to the new within the collections team is continuing. 
Our first priority was to ensure that we integrate the hand-over notes from each of the 
subject-specialist curators in how we care for our collections, both at the stores and at the 
venues. Our Collections Manager, Robin Iles, and his team of conservators are taking a 
lead on this. They will continue to monitor the TinyTags, checking the museum 
environment and answer any questions about conservation needs. 

Jaane Rowehl, the new Programme Project Manager, joined on 1 May. She leads the 
Collections Team and coordinates how we work together across Chilcomb and the 
venues. She is working with Mark Barden, the Curatorial Experience Manager and 
collections lead for the museum, and all the staff in related roles to agree how we can 
support your programme of displays through the work of the centralised collections team.

Looking forward, we are planning to check that our collections care programme is working 
appropriately by visiting each venue. We are also looking ahead to providing more training 
for venue-based teams in object care and access to our collections database to help us 
look after the collections together.

3  Inspiring Learning and Community Engagement 

3.1 Formal Education Provision

We have had 3 visits from schools during this period which is a significant improvement on 
last year. Swaythling Primary visited in May and Shape’s Copse brought two groups in 
June totalling 72 pupils covering the Little Red Hen topic.
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3.2 Community Engagement

There are a number of outreach programmes taking place in the Eastleigh Borough which 
enables HCT to work with the most vulnerable in our society and within the new structure 
the Community Managers will be able to focus more on our social impact work, providing 
better links and partnerships between projects such as Horizon 20:20 and our local venues 
through group visits, engagement programmes and potential volunteering opportunities.

The Horizon 20:20 programme provided regular arts activity for 20 at-risk young people at 
The Bridge Education Centre in Eastleigh. Students were led by professional artists in a 
variety of activities such as making papier-mâché creatures, learning fabric techniques 
including batik and applique, and creating hanging willow sculptures. One young person 
was also given a progression opportunity to advance his skills in macro photography with 
one to one tuition with Roy de Ruijter. The programme increases students’ confidence, 
skills and positive relationships. The artwork is currently being exhibited at the West End 
Centre in Aldershot alongside 6 other Education Centres from across Hampshire.

There will be a celebration event held in Fareham in July to celebrate the past year of the 
project.

Figure 5: Artwork produced as part of Horizon 20:20

HCT are also working in partnership with Hampshire CAMHS which involves cultural 
engagement opportunities for young people experiencing mental health issues.  In 
Eastleigh, as part of The ICE Project, two local groups worked with professional artists and 
produced original artwork, inspired by using arts for positive mental health. Ten young 
people from Simon Says (child bereavement charity) worked with Strong Island Media to 
create four short films exploring grief. Ten young people with additional needs from Solent 
Youth Action worked with musicians from SoCo Music to create their own original tracks. 
The celebration event for the whole project took place at The Point in Eastleigh on 27 
March, recognising the achievements of over 100 at-risk young people from across the 
county. The project exhibition will run at The Point from 27 March – August 2018.

The second year of the ICE Project will start in September 2018.
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Figure 6: Simon Says Project in action

Out of hour’s bookings: 

We have also had two out of hour’s visits during this period from Hamble Cubs who 
experienced two quite different visits – one taking place in a thunderstorm and one in 
brilliant sunshine! We have also taken several bookings for later in the year from various 
local Scout/Guide groups and also one from the Winchester Archaeological Society.

4    Marketing and Communications

4.1 Print material

A new edition of “What’s On for Families” for the Spring period (covering the period Feb – 
April) and featuring Bursledon Windmill (opening for 2018) was delivered at the end of 
February. 13,000 copies were printed and it was circulated via our distributors, Culture 
Calling, to TICs, libraries, museums, accommodation providers, educational 
establishments, attractions, arts centres, theatres etc. As this features many events 
especially for half term, we also sent this to over 600 schools in the region for distribution 
in ParentMail and Book Bags. During this period, we also created a second Spring “What’s 
On for Families” (covering the period April – June) featuring Bursledon’s “Creative 
Springtime” May event and Lazy Summer Day event in June (Bursledon Windmill was 
front cover!) This was a digital leaflet only and was sent to over 600 schools for distribution 
via ParentMail in May.

4.2 Online marketing

The HCT monthly e-newsletter featuring exhibitions and events from Bursledon, has been 
sent to sign ups on the HCT database. Subscribers now number over 6300. We have 
promoted features such as “Bursledon sailing again” (the refurbishment and subsequent 
re-opening) for National Mills Week and Spring into Science and also Easter at the Mill in 
the newsletter and on the website. 
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4.3 Research

Postcodes are now routinely collected from visitors at Bursledon Windmill on an ongoing 
basis. These are profiled annually using Mosaic software and provide ongoing information 
on which groups of people are using and not using our services and how individual visitor 
profiles compare to the local area.  This feeds into the service and marketing planning 
processes. 

Bursledon Windmill is also now taking part in the Visitor Survey project, this involves taking 
questionnaires from a cross section of visitors to provide insights into our visitors which we 
can then use to improve both our marketing and the service the Windmill provides.
 
4.4 Social Media

HCT Facebook now has over 3550 “likes” and twitter nearly 5390 followers. Events at 
Bursledon are promoted on both social media sites on an ongoing basis.  Those we have 
promoted during the period include the refurbishment and reopening, Spring into Science, 
Easter at the Mill, Creepy Crawlies, and Lazy Summer Day events at Bursledon amongst 
others.

Upcoming Projects

We are working on the Bursledon venue leaflet which will be delivered at the beginning of 
the next period. Featuring new photography and information about the Mill, this new 6 
sided leaflet will replace the current cross-venue What’s On guide as a generic and 
informative piece all about the permanent features of the site.

Cerian Gale
June 2018


